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This paper presents a possible theoretical basis for propulsive force
generation by both conventional and unconventional means.
The theoretical basis for conventional means of propulsive force generation
(e.g., rocket engines) is contained—partly because of allowances having been
made for possible variations of various mathematical quantities able to
encompass various potentially controllable physical quantities (e.g., exhaust
velocity) having non-zero functional dependences on spacetime or other
coordinates or parameters—in “equations of motion”1-4 derivable from
4-dimensional energy-momentum conservation equations, which are
themselves derivable in general relativity from the covariant divergence of a
4-dimensional energy-momentum (or “matter”) tensor, which, by Einstein’s
equations, is parallel to the 4-dimensional Einstein curvature tensor, which
satisfies a 2nd contraction of Bianchi’s identities for the Riemann-Christoffel
curvature tensor, various terms in the equations being interpretable as thrust.
The generalized energy-momentum conservation equations derived from the
covariant divergence of an n-dimensional energy-momentum tensor are similar
to the aforementioned 4-dimensional conservation equations and also contain
terms interpretable as thrust.  Extra, “correction” terms appear in the equations
as a result of (1) the use of geometries of a higher dimensionality than the
usual four (e.g., five5), (2) the use of less restrictive geometries than the usual
Riemannian (e.g., geometries employing non-torsion-free6 or non-metrical7
connections), and (3) the accommodation of extra functional dependences
(e.g., dependences on a 5th dimension8 supplementary to space and time).
Those extra terms may (1) indicate new means of generating propulsive forces
as well as (2) serve to explain a variety of other, evidently still hypothetical
unconventional means of generating propulsive forces directly (e.g.,
electromagnetically or otherwise, but without using propellants9-37) or
indirectly (e.g., by altering inertial masses electromagnetically38-44).
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Expressions for 5-dimensional connection coefficients and corresponding
curvature tensors accommodating arbitrary functional dependences on the 5th
dimension (using holonomic coordinates for a non-torsion-free, metrical linear
connection) are given in Appendix A (see below).
Covariant generalizations of the usual geodesic and geodesic deviation (or
“tidal force”) equations represent two kinds of “force equations,” viz., (1)
equations defining a “ponderomotive force” density vector F(1)
a
 derivable
from the conservation equations, i.e.,
F(1)
a
 ≡ ∇b Tab, (1)
from which generalized geodesic equations for trajectories can be derived, and
(2) equations defining a “tidal force” density vector F(2)a derivable from the
geodesic-deviation equations for trajectories, i.e.,
F(2)
a
 ≡ µ ub ∇b uc ∇c va, (2)
where the scalar µ represents mass density, the vector ua the tangent vector of
the trajectory (a “generalized velocity vector”), and the vector va the deviation
vector of the trajectory.
Generalized geodesic equations (which, in typical versions of 5-dimensional
general relativity, automatically include the Lorentz or “Lorentz-Heaviside”
electromagnetic ponderomotive force equations) can be derived from the
generalized energy-momentum (and, in five or more dimensions, electric
charge-current, etc.) conservation equations as expressed in terms of—and
usually by the vanishing of—the covariant divergence ∇b T a b  of the
energy-momentum tensor Tab, where
∇b Tab = ∂b Tab + Γbac Tcb + Γbbc Tac, (3)
where Γa
b
c is the connection coefficient and ∂a is the Pfaffian derivative.
The usual 4-dimensional Einstein gravitational field equations are given by
Gab = Rab − 12 g
ab
 R = k Tab, (4)
where Gab is the Einstein curvature tensor, Rab is the Ricci curvature tensor, R
is the Riemann curvature scalar, and k is a constant, which may be taken to be
given by
k = 8pi G
c2
, (5)
where G is Newton’s gravitational constant and c is the speed of light in
vacuum.
The contravariant Einstein curvature tensor Gab satisfies the identity
∇b Gab = Qbac Gcb + (12 Qb
c
d − Sbd





 + gab ∇d (∇[c Qb]cd + Scbe Qecd) +
+ 2 Sb
ac
 (∇[d Qc]db + Sdce Qedb),
where Qabc is the non-metricity tensor and Sabc the torsion tensor, as shown in
Appendix B (see below).
Thus, using Eqs. (1), (3), (4), and (6), F(1)a is given by
F(1)
a
 = ∇b Tab (7)
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 ∇d (∇[c Qb]cd + Scbe Qecd) + 2k Sb
ac
 (∇[d Qc]db + Sdce Qedb).
Generalizations of the usual geodesic deviation equations are given (cf.
Hayden45) by
ub ∇b uc ∇c va = ub vc ud (Rbcda − 2 ∇b Scda) + 2 ub uc Sbda ∇c vd (8)
= ub vc ud (Rbcda − 2 ∇b Scda − 4 Sbea Scde) +
+ 2 ub vc Sbd
a
 ∇c ud
as shown in Appendix C (see below).
Thus, using Eqs. (2) and (8), the tidal force density vector F(2)a is given by
F(2)
a
 = µ ub ∇b uc ∇c va (9)
= µ ub vc ud (Rbcda − 2 ∇b Scda) + 2 µ ub uc Sbda ∇c vd
= µ ub vc ud (Rbcda − 2 ∇b Scda − 4 Sbea Scde) + 2 µ ub vc Sbda ∇c ud.
Finally, calculations of 5-dimensional conservation and geodesic deviation





 in Appendix E (see below), the underlying idea being
that the extra, “correction” terms appearing therein that are interpretable as
thrust determine the structures of electromagnetic or other field configurations
(e.g., crossed solenoidal electric and poloidal magnetic) that may—if the
configurations are accessible to control—indicate new but practicable means of
propulsive force generation.
APPENDIX A. SOME 5-DIMENSIONAL CONNECTION COEFFICIENTS AND CURVATURE TENSORS
“There have been some attempts to represent Kaluza’s theory formally so as to
avoid the introduction of the fifth dimension of the physical continuum.  The
theory presented here differs from Kaluza’s in one essential point; we ascribe
physical reality to the fifth dimension whereas in Kaluza’s theory this fifth
dimension was introduced only in order to obtain new components of the metric
tensor representing the electromagnetic field.”
— Einstein, A., and P. Bergmann, “On a Generalization of Kaluza’s
Theory of Electricity,” Annals of Mathematics, 39 (1938) 683.
“This theory [i.e., 5-dimensional Kaluza-Klein theory] is surely one of the most
remarkable ideas ever advanced for unification of electromagnetism and
gravitation.”
— Witten, E., “Search for a Realistic Kaluza-Klein Theory,”
Nuclear Physics, B186 (1981) 412.
Expressions are given below for the Christoffel symbols and connection
coefficients of a 5-dimensional differentiable manifold (representing “the
physical continuum” comprising space, time, and the 5th dimension) having a
non-torsion-free, metrical linear connection accommodating arbitrary
functional dependences on the 5th dimension, which expressions are followed
by formulas for calculating the corresponding 5-dimensional
Riemann-Christoffel, Ricci, and Einstein curvature tensors and Riemann
curvature scalar.  For alternatives, higher-dimensional differentiable manifolds
and associated metric tensors “of the Kaluza-Klein type” incorporating more
general46-56 (e.g., non-Abelian) gauge fields could be used instead.
Greek indices (representing 5-dimensional holonomic coordinates) range
from 1 to 5 (1 to 3 corresponding to space, 4 to time, and 5 to the 5th
dimension), whereas Latin indices (representing 4-dimensional holonomic
coordinates) range from 1 to 4 (1 to 3 corresponding to space and 4 to time).
5-DIMENSIONAL CO- AND CONTRAVARIANT METRIC TENSORS
The eight parts of the 5-dimensional co- and contravariant metric tensors
(5)gαβ and 
(5)gαβ, respectively, are given by
(5)gab = gab + α
2
 Aa Ab ψ, (10)
(5)ga5 = α Aa ψ, (11)
(5)g5a = α Aa ψ, (12)
(5)g55 = ψ, (13)
and
(5)gab = gab, (14)
(5)ga5 = − α Aa, (15)
(5)g5a = − α Aa, (16)
(5)g55 = ζ, (17)
respectively, where gab and g
ab
 are the spacetime co- and contravariant metric
tensors, respectively, α is a constant, Aa is the spacetime electromagnetic
vector potential, ψ is a scalar, and the scalar ζ is defined by
ζ = α2 η + ψ− 1, (18)
where the scalar η is defined by
η = Aa A
a
. (19)
5-DIMENSIONAL CHRISTOFFEL SYMBOLS OF THE 1st KIND
“The idea that the electric field quantities are distorted Christoffel symbols has
already been haunting me too, often persistently.”
— Einstein, A., April 21, 1919, from a letter to T. Kaluza [tr. by
author].




(5)gβγ + ∂β (5)gαγ − ∂γ (5)gαβ) (20)
are given by




 (∂c ψ) Aa Ab + 12 α
2
 (∂b ψ) Aa Ac + 12 α
2
 (∂a ψ) Ab Ac + (21)












 Aa Fbc ψ,
[ab,5] = − 
1
2 ∂5 gab + 
1
2 α (∂b ψ) Aa + 
1
2 α (∂a ψ) Ab + 
1





 (∂5 ψ) Aa Ab − 12 α
2
 (∂5 Ab) Aa ψ − 12 α
2
 (∂5 Aa) Ab ψ,
[a5,b] = 
1
2 ∂5 gab − 
1
2 α (∂b ψ) Aa + 
1
2 α (∂a ψ) Ab + 
1
2 α Fab ψ + (23)
+ 12 α
2
 (∂5 ψ) Aa Ab + 12 α
2
 (∂5 Ab) Aa ψ + 12 α
2
 (∂5 Aa) Ab ψ,
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[a5,5] = 
1
2 ∂a ψ, (24)
[5a,b] = 
1
2 ∂5 gab − 
1
2 α (∂b ψ) Aa + 
1
2 α (∂a ψ) Ab + 
1
2 α Fab ψ + (25)
+ 12 α
2
 (∂5 ψ) Aa Ab + 12 α
2
 (∂5 Ab) Aa ψ + 12 α
2
 (∂5 Aa) Ab ψ,
[5a,5] = 
1
2 ∂a ψ, (26)
[55,a] = − 
1
2 ∂a ψ + α (∂5 ψ) Aa + α (∂5 Aa) ψ, (27)
[55,5] = 
1




2 (∂a gbc + ∂b gac − ∂c gab) (29)
represent the spacetime parts of the 5-dimensional generalization of the usual
4-dimensional spacetime Christoffel symbols of the 2nd kind, and the
symmetric 2nd-order spacetime tensor Uab and the anti-symmetric 2
nd
-order
spacetime tensor Fab are defined by
Uab ≡ ∂a Ab + ∂b Aa = 2 ∂(a Ab) (30)
and
Fab ≡ ∂a Ab − ∂b Aa = 2 ∂[a Ab], (31)
respectively.
5-DIMENSIONAL CHRISTOFFEL SYMBOLS OF THE 2nd KIND
The eight parts of the 5-dimensional Christoffel symbols of the 2nd kind
{αβγ} as defined by
{αβγ} = (5)gβδ [αγ,δ] (32)
are given by
{abc} = (5)gbd [ac,d] + (5)gb5 [ac,5] (33)
= − α Ab [ac,5] + gbd [ac,d]
 = 
1
2 α (∂5 gac) A
b
 + 12 α





 (∂d ψ) Aa Ac gbd + 12 α
3
 (∂5 Ac) Aa Ab ψ +
+ 12 α
3









{ab5} = (5)gbc [a5,c] + (5)gb5 [a5,5] (34)














 (∂5 Aa) Ab ψ + 12 α Fa
b
 ψ + 12 α
2
 (∂5 Ac) Aa gbc ψ,
{a5b} = (5)gc5 [ab,c] + (5)g55 [ab,5] (35)





 (∂5 Ab) Aa − 12 α
2
 (∂5 Aa) Ab + 12 α
3
 (∂c ψ) Aa Ab Ac −
− α Ac 




 (∂5 gab) η − 12 α
4
 (∂5 ψ) Aa Ab η −
− 
1
2 (∂5 gab) ψ
− 1
 + 12 α (∂b ψ) Aa ψ
− 1







 (∂5 ψ) Aa Ab ψ− 1 − 12 α
4





 (∂5 Aa) Ab η ψ − 12 α
3
 Ab Ac Fa
c
 ψ − 12 α
3
 Aa Ac Fb
c
 ψ,
{a55} = (5)gb5 [a5,b] + (5)g55 [a5,5] (36)
= − α Ab [a5,b] + (α2 η + ψ− 1) [a5,5]
= − 
1
2 α (∂5 gab) A
b
 + 12 α
2
 (∂b ψ) Aa Ab − 12 α
3
 (∂5 ψ) Aa η +






 (∂5 Ab) Aa Ab ψ − 12 α
3








{5ab} = (5)gac [b5,c] + (5)ga5 [b5,5] (37)














 (∂5 Ab) Aa ψ − 12 α F
a




 (∂5 Ac) Ab gac ψ,
{5a5} = (5)gab [55,b] + (5)ga5 [55,5] (38)
= − α Aa [55,5] + gab [55,b]
= 
1




2 (∂b ψ) g
ab
 + α (∂5 Ab) gab ψ,
{55a} = (5)gb5 [a5,b] + (5)g55 [a5,5] (39)
= − α Ab [a5,b] + (α2 η + ψ− 1) [a5,5]
= − 
1
2 α (∂5 gab) A
b
 + 12 α
2
 (∂b ψ) Aa Ab − 12 α
3
 (∂5 ψ) Aa η +






 (∂5 Ab) Aa Ab ψ − 12 α
3








{555} = (5)ga5 [55,a] + (5)g55 [55,5] (40)
= − α Aa [55,a] + (α2 η + ψ− 1) [55,5 ]
= 
1






 (∂5 ψ) η + 12 (∂5 ψ) ψ
− 1
 − α2 (∂5 Aa) Aa ψ,
where
(4){abc} ≡ gbd (4)[ac,d] = 12 g
bd
 (∂a gcd + ∂c gad − ∂d gac). (41)
5-DIMENSIONAL TORSION TENSOR
The eight parts of the 5-dimensional torsion tensor Sαβ
γ









 = β(1) S(1)ab, (43)
Sa5
b
 = β(2) S(2)ab, (44)
Sa5
5
 = β(3) S(3)a, (45)
S5a
b
 = − β(2) S(2)ab, (46)
S5a
5
 = − β(3) S(3)a, (47)
S55
a
 = 0, (48)
S55
5
 = 0, (49)
where β(1), β(2), and β(3) are constants, (4)Sabc is the spacetime part of the
torsion tensor, S(1)ab = − S(1)ba and S(2)a
b
= gbc S(2)ac are 2
nd
-order spacetime
tensors, and S(3)a is a spacetime vector.
5-DIMENSIONAL CONNECTION COEFFICIENTS
The eight parts of the 5-dimensional connection coefficients Γα
β
γ as defined










2 α (∂5 gac) A
b
 + 12 α
3(∂5 ψ) Aa Ac Ab − 12 α
2
 (∂d ψ) Aa Ac gbd + (51)
+ (4){abc} + 12 α
3
 (∂5 Ac) Aa Ab ψ + 12 α
3

















− α2 Ac Ad 
(4)Sa
bd
 ψ + α2 Aa Ad 
(4)Sbc
d
 ψ − α β(1) Ac ψ S(1)ab +
+ α β(1) Aa ψ S(1)bc + α3 β(2) Ac Ad Ab ψ S(2)ad +
57 Schouten, J. A., Ricci-Calculus, Springer-Verlag, Berlin, Germany (1954), p. 132; cf. p. 170.
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+ α3 β(2) Aa Ad Ab ψ S(2)cd + α2 β(3) Ac Ab ψ S(3)a +
















 (∂5 Aa) Ab ψ + 12 α Fa
b
 ψ + 12 α
2
 (∂5 Ac) Aa gbc ψ −
− α Ac 
(4)Sa
bc
 ψ − β(1) ψ S(1)ab + α2 β(2) Ac Ab ψ S(2)ac +
+ α2 β(2) Aa Ac ψ S(2)bc + α β(3) Ab ψ S(3)a + α β(3) Aa ψ S(3)b,
Γa
5




 (∂5 Ab) Aa − 12 α
2
 (∂5 Aa) Ab + 12 α
3
 (∂c ψ) Aa Ab Ac − (53)
− α Ac 




 (∂5 gab) η − 12 α
4
 (∂5 ψ) Aa Ab η −
− 
1
2 (∂5 gab) ψ
− 1







 (∂5 ψ) Aa Ab ψ− 1 − 12 α
4





 (∂5 Aa) Ab η ψ − 12 α
3
 Ab Ac Fa
c
 ψ − 12 α
3
 Aa Ac Fb
c
 ψ +
+ α Ac 
(4)Sa
c









+ α3 Aa Ac Ad 
(4)Sb
cd
 ψ + β(1) ψ S(1)ab + α2 β(1) Ab Ac ψ S(1)ac +
+ α2 β(1) Aa Ac ψ S(1)bc − α2 β(2) Ab Ac S(2)ac −
− α4 β(2) Ab Ac η ψ S(2)ac − α2 β(2) Aa Ac S(2)bc −
− α4 β(2) Aa Ac η ψ S(2)bc − α β(3) Ab S(3)a −
− α3 β(3) Ab η ψ S(3)a − α β(3) Aa S(3)b − α3 β(3) Aa η ψ S(3)b,
Γa
5
5 = − 
1
2 α (∂5 gab) A
b
 + 12 α
2
 (∂b ψ) Aa Ab − 12 α
3
 (∂5 ψ) Aa η + (54)















 ψ + α β(1) Ab ψ S(1)ab −
















 (∂5 Ab) Aa ψ − 12 α F
a




 (∂5 Ac) Ab gac ψ +
+ α Ac 
(4)Sab
c
 ψ + β(1) ψ S(1)ab + α2 β(2) Ac Aa ψ S(2)bc +
+ 2 β(2) S(2)ab + α2 β(2) Ab Ac ψ S(2)ac + α β(3) Aa ψ S(3)b +









2 (∂b ψ) g
ab
 + α (∂5 Ab) gab ψ + (56)
+ 2 α β(2) Ab ψ S(2)ab + 2 β(3) ψ S(3)a,
Γ5
5
a = − 
1
2 α (∂5 gab) A
b
 + 12 α
2
 (∂b ψ) Aa Ab − 12 α
3
 (∂5 ψ) Aa η + (57)






 (∂5 Ab) Aa Ab ψ − 12 α
3







 ψ + α2 Ab Ac 
(4)Sa
bc
 ψ + α β(1) Ab ψ S(1)ab −
− α3 β(2) Ab η ψ S(2)ab − 2 β(3) S(3)a − α2 β(3) η ψ S(3)a −











 (∂5 ψ) η + 12 (∂5 ψ) ψ
− 1
 − (58)
− α2 (∂5 Aa) Aa ψ − 2 α β(3) Aa ψ S(3)a.
5-DIMENSIONAL RIEMANN-CHRISTOFFEL CURVATURE TENSOR
The 16 parts of the 5-dimensional Riemann-Christoffel curvature tensor
Rαβγ
δ








 = 2 (∂[a Γb]dc + Γ[ad|e| Γb]ec + Γ[ad|5| Γb]5c), (60)
Rabc
5
 = 2 (∂[a Γb]5c + Γ[a5|d| Γb]dc + Γ[a5|5| Γb]5c), (61)
Rab5
c
 = 2 (∂[a Γb]c5 + Γ[ac|d| Γb]d5 + Γ[ac|5| Γb]55), (62)
Rab5
5
 = 2 (∂[a Γb]55 + Γ[a5|c| Γb]c5 + Γ[a5|5| Γb]55) (63)
= 2 (∂[a Γb]55 + Γ[a5|c| Γb]c5),
Ra5b
c
 = 2 (∂[a Γ5]cb + Γ[ac|d| Γ5]db + Γ[ac|5| Γ5]5b), (64)
Ra5b
5
 = 2 (∂[a Γ5]5b + Γ[a5|c| Γ5]cb + Γ[a5|5| Γ5]5b), (65)
Ra55
b
 = 2 (∂[a Γ5]b5 + Γ[ab|c| Γ5]c5 + Γ[ab|5| Γ5]55), (66)
Ra55
5
 = 2 (∂[a Γ5]55 + Γ[a5|b| Γ5]b5 + Γ[a5|5| Γ5]55) (67)
= 2 (∂[a Γ5]55 + Γ[a5|b| Γ5]b5),
R5ab
c
 = 2 (∂[5 Γa]cb + Γ[5c|d| Γa]db + Γ[5c|5| Γa]5b), (68)
R5ab
5
 = 2 (∂[5 Γa]5b + Γ[55|c| Γa]cb + Γ[55|5| Γa]5b), (69)
R5a5
b
 = 2 (∂[5 Γa]b5 + Γ[5b|c| Γa]c5 + Γ[5b|5| Γa]55), (70)
R5a5
5
 = 2 (∂[5 Γa]55 + Γ[55|b| Γa]b5 + Γ[55|5| Γa]55) (71)
= 2 (∂[5 Γa]55 + Γ[55|b| Γa]b5),
R55a
b












 = 2 (∂[5 Γ5]55 + Γ[55|b| Γ5]b5 + Γ[55|5| Γ5]55) (75)
= 0.
5-DIMENSIONAL RICCI CURVATURE TENSOR
The four parts of the 5-dimensional Ricci curvature tensor Rαβ as defined








= 2 (∂[c Γa]cb + Γ[cc|d| Γa]db + Γ[cc|5| Γa]5b) +





= 2 (∂[b Γa]b5 + Γ[bb|c| Γa]c5 + Γ[bb|5| Γa]55) +










= 2 (∂[a Γ5]a5 + Γ[aa|b| Γ5]b5 + Γ[aa|5| Γ5]55).
5-DIMENSIONAL RIEMANN CURVATURE SCALAR
The 5-dimensional Riemann curvature scalar R  as defined (using
anholonomic coordinates for a general linear connection) by
58 Schouten, J. A., ibid., p. 138; cf. p. 172.













(5)gab Rab + 
(5)ga5 Ra5 + 
(5)g5a R5a + 
(5)g55 R55
= 
(5)gab Rab + 
(5)ga5 (Ra5 + R5a) + (5)g55 R55.
5-DIMENSIONAL EINSTEIN CURVATURE TENSOR
The four parts of the 5-dimensional Einstein curvature tensor Gαβ as defined
(using anholonomic coordinates for a general linear connection) by





















APPENDIX B. CALCULATION OF n-DIMENSIONAL IDENTITIES FOR THE EINSTEIN CURVATURE TENSOR
Bianchi’s 5th-order identities for the Riemann-Christoffel curvature tensor
Rabc
d




 = 2 (∂[a Γb]dc + Γ[ad|e| Γb]ec + Ωaeb Γedc), (88)
where Ωa
b
c is the object of anholonomity (which vanishes for holonomic
coordinates), are given by60
∇[a Rbc]de = 2 S[abf Rc] fde. (89)
One 3rd-order 1st contraction of Eq. (89) is given by
gad ∇[a Rbc]de = ∇[a gad Rbc]de − Q[aad Rbc]de (90)
= ∇[a Rbc]ae − Q[aad Rbc]de
= ∇[a [− Rbc]ea + 2 (∇b Qc]ae + Sbc]d Qdae)] − Q[aad Rbc]de





 + ∇b Rcaea + ∇c Rabea) +





 − 2 ∇[b Rc]e) +



































 (∇[c Qf ]ae + Scfd Qdae) +
+ Sbc
f
 (∇[a Qf ]ae + Safd Qdae) +
+ Sca
f










e) + 4 S[abf Sc] fd Qdae +
+ 43 (Sab
f










e) + 4 S[abf Sc] fd Qdae +
+ 23 [Sab
f
 (∇c Qfae − ∇f Qcae) + Sbcf (∇a Qfae − ∇f Qaae) +
+ Sca
f










e) + 4 S[abf Sc] fd Qdae +










e) + 4 S[abf Sc] fd Qdae +
+ 2 (∇[a Sbc]f Qfae − Qfae ∇[a Sbc]f − S[abf ∇| f | Qc]ae),
one 1st-order 2nd contraction of which is given by
δbe  gad ∇[a Rbc]de = 
1
3 [2 ∇a Gc
a
 − 2 ∇b (∇[a Qc]ab + Sacd Qdab) − (91)














































 (∇[a Qd]ab + Sade Qeab)].
Another 3rd-order 1st contraction of Eq. (89) is given by























































one 1st-order 2nd contraction of which is given by
gbd δae ∇[a Rbc]de = 
1
3 [− 2 ∇a Gc
a
 + 2 ∇a (∇[b Qc]ba + Sbce Qeba) − (93)















 − 2 Sac
b
 (∇[d Qb]da + Sdbf Qfda)]
and another by
gcd δae ∇[a Rbc]de = − gcd δ ae ∇[a Rcb]de = − 2 S[abf Rc] fba, (94)
which is simply the negative of Eq. (93).
Equation (91) or Eq. (93)—or Eq. (94) in view of Eq. (93)—yields the
identity










 + Q[bbc Ra]c − 2 Sbac Rcb + (95)
+ ∇c (∇[b Qa]bc + Sbad Qdbc) + 2 Scad (∇[b Qd]bc + Sbde Qebc)
for the “mixed” components Ga
b
 of the Einstein curvature tensor, which yields
the identity
59 Schouten, J. A., ibid., p. 172; cf. p. 138.
60 Schouten, J. A., ibid., p. 146.
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∇b Gab = ∇b gac Gcb (96)
= Qbac Gcb + gac ∇b Gcb
= Qbac Gcb + 12 g
ac
 Qbde Rcdeb + gac Sbde Rcebd + gac Q[bbd Rc]d −




 + gac ∇d (∇[b Qc]bd + Sbce Qebd) +
+ 2 gac Sdc
e
 (∇[b Qe]bd + Sbef Qfbd)








 + gac Q[bbd Rc]d − 2 Sbad Rdb +
+ gac ∇d (∇[b Qc]bd + Sbce Qebd) + 2 Sdae (∇[b Qe]bd + Sbef Qfbd)
= Qbac Gcb + (12 Qb
c
d − Sbd
c) Racdb + 12 Qb
bd









 + gab ∇d (∇[c Qb]cd + Scbe Qecd) +
+ 2 Sb
ac
 (∇[d Qc]db + Sdce Qedb)
= Qbac Gcb + (12 Qb
c
d − Sbd















 + gab ∇d (∇[c Qb]cd + Scbe Qecd) +
+ 2 Sb
ac
 (∇[d Qc]db + Sdce Qedb)
= Qbac Gcb + (12 Qb
c
d − Sbd
c) Racdb + Q[bbd Ra]d − 2 Sbac Rcb +
+ gab ∇d (∇[c Qb]cd + Scbe Qecd) + 2 Sbac (∇[d Qc]db + Sdce Qedb)
for the contravariant components Gab of the Einstein curvature tensor.
APPENDIX C. CALCULATION OF GENERALIZED n-DIMENSIONAL GEODESIC DEVIATION EQUATIONS
Generalized n-dimensional geodesic deviation equations for the tangent and
deviation vectors ua and va are given (using anholonomic coordinates for a
general linear connection) by
ub ∇b uc ∇c va = ub ∇b (vc ∇c ua + 2 uc vd Scda) (97)
= ub (∇b vc) ∇c ua + ub vc ∇b ∇c ua + 2 ub ∇b uc vd Scda
= ub (∇b vc) ∇c ua +
+ ub vc (∇c ∇b ua + ub vc Rbcda ud − 2 Sbcd ∇d ua) +
+ 2 ub uc ∇b vd Scda
= vb (∇b uc) ∇c ua + 2 ub vc Sbcd ∇d ua − vc (∇c ub) ∇b ua +
+ ub vc Rbcd
a
 ud − 2 ub vc Sbc
d
 ∇d ua + 2 ub uc ∇b vd Scda
= ub vc Rbcd
a
 ud + 2 ub uc Sbd
a
 ∇c vd + 2 ub uc vd ∇b Scda
= ub vc ud (Rbcda − 2 ∇b Scda) + 2 ub uc Sbda ∇c vd
= ub vc ud (Rbcda − 2 ∇b Scda) + 2 ub vc Sbda ∇c ud +




= ub vc ud (Rbcda − 2 ∇b Scda − 4 Sbce Seda) +
+ 2 ub vc Sbd
a
 ∇c ud
using Ricci’s identities61 applied to the vector ua, i.e.,




 ud − Sbc
d
 ∇d ua, (98)
and the formula
2 ub vc Sbc
a
 = ub ∇b va − vb ∇b ua − (ub ∂b va − vb ∂b ua), (99)
which simplifies to
2 ub vc Sbc
a
 = ub ∇b va − vb ∇b ua (100)
since ua and va commute, i.e., since
ub ∂b va = vb ∂b ua. (101)
APPENDIX D. CALCULATION OF 5-DIMENSIONAL CONSERVATION AND GENERALIZED GEODESIC DEVIATION EQUATIONS
5-DIMENSIONAL CONSERVATION EQUATIONS
The two parts of the covariant divergence ∇β Tαβ of the 5-dimensional
energy-momentum tensor Tαβ as defined (using anholonomic coordinates for
a general linear connection) by







































 + 1k g
αβ
 ∇δ (∇[γ Qβ]γδ + Sγβε Qεγδ) +
+ 2k Sβ
αγ
 (∇[δ Qγ]δβ + Sδγε Qεδβ)
are given, using Eq. (102) with Qαβγ = 0, by
∇α Taα = ∂α Taα + Γαaβ Tβα + Γααβ Taβ (103)









































 + 1k ∂5 G
a5
























































































































































































∇α T5α = ∂α T5α + Γα5β Tβα + Γααβ T5β (104)









































 + 1k ∂5 G
55














































61 Schouten, J. A., ibid., p. 139.












































































































































5-DIMENSIONAL GEODESIC DEVIATION EQUATIONS
The two parts of the 5-dimensional geodesic deviation equations as defined
(using anholonomic coordinates for a general linear connection) by
uβ ∇β uγ ∇γ vα = uβ vγ uδ (Rβγδα − 2 ∇β Sγδα) + 2 uβ uγ Sβδα ∇γ vδ (105)
= uβ vγ uδ (Rβγδα − 2 ∇β Sγδα − 4 Sβεα Sγδε) +




uα ∇α uβ ∇β va = (106)
= ub ∇b uc ∇c va + ub ∇b u5 ∇5 va + u5 ∇5 ub ∇b va + u5 ∇5 u5 ∇5 va
= uα vβ uγ (Rαβγa − 2 ∇α Sβγa) + 2 uα uβ Sαγa ∇β vγ
= ub vc ud (Rbcda − 2 ∇b Scda) + ub vc u5 (Rbc5a − 2 ∇b Sc5a) +
+ ub v5 uc (Rb5ca − 2 ∇b S5ca) + ub v5 u5 (Rb55a − 2 ∇b S55a) +
+ u5 vb uc (R5bca − 2 ∇5 Sbca) + u5 vb u5 (R5b5a − 2 ∇5 Sb5a) +
+ u5 v5 ub (R55ba − 2 ∇5 S5ba) + u5 v5 u5 (R555a − 2 ∇5 S55a) +
+ 2 ub uc Sbd
a
 ∇c vd + 2 ub uc Sb5a ∇c v5 + 2 ub u5 Sbca ∇5 vc +
+ 2 ub u5 Sb5
a
 ∇5 v5 + 2 u5 ub S5ca ∇b vc + 2 u5 ub S55a ∇b v5 +
+ 2 u5 u5 S5b
a
 ∇5 vb + 2 u5 u5 S55a ∇5 v5
= ub vc ud (Rbcda − 2 ∇b Scda) + ub vc u5 (Rbc5a − 2 ∇b Sc5a) +
+ ub v5 uc (Rb5ca − 2 ∇b S5ca) + ub v5 u5 Rb55a +
+ u5 vb uc (R5bca − 2 ∇5 Sbca) + u5 vb u5 (R5b5a − 2 ∇5 Sb5a) −
− 2 u5 v5 ub ∇5 S5ba + 2 ub uc Sbda ∇c vd + 2 ub uc Sb5a ∇c v5 +
+ 2 ub u5 Sbc
a
 ∇5 vc + 2 ub u5 Sb5a ∇5 v5 + 2 u5 ub S5ca ∇b vc +
+ 2 u5 u5 S5b
a
 ∇5 vb
= uα vβ uγ (Rαβγa − 2 ∇α Sβγa − 4 Sαδa Sβγδ) + 2 uα vβ Sαγa ∇β uγ
= ub vc ud (Rbcda − 2 ∇b Scda) + ub vc u5 (Rbc5a − 2 ∇b Sc5a) +
+ ub v5 uc (Rb5ca − 2 ∇b S5ca) + ub v5 u5 (Rb55a − 2 ∇b S55a) +
+ u5 vb uc (R5bca − 2 ∇5 Sbca) + u5 vb u5 (R5b5a − 2 ∇5 Sb5a) +
+ u5 v5 ub (R55ba − 2 ∇5 S5ba) + u5 v5 u5 (R555a − 2 ∇5 S55a) −





































































 + 2 ub vc Sbd
a
 ∇c ud + 2 ub vc Sb5a ∇c u5 +
+ 2 ub v5 Sbc
a
 ∇5 uc + 2 ub v5 Sb5a ∇5 u5 + 2 u5 vb S5ca ∇b uc +
+ 2 u5 vb S55
a
 ∇b u5 + 2 u5 v5 S5ba ∇5 ub + 2 u5 v5 S55a ∇5 u5
= ub vc ud (Rbcda − 2 ∇b Scda) + ub vc u5 (Rbc5a − 2 ∇b Sc5a) +
+ ub v5 uc (Rb5ca − 2 ∇b S5ca) + ub v5 u5 Rb55a +
+ u5 vb uc (R5bca − 2 ∇5 Sbca) + u5 vb u5 (R5b5a − 2 ∇5 Sb5a) −
− 2 u5 v5 ub ∇5 S5ba − 4 ub vc ud Sbea Scde − 4 ub vc ud Sb5a Scd5 −







































+ 2 ub vc Sbd
a
 ∇c ud + 2 ub vc Sb5a ∇c u5 + 2 ub v5 Sbca ∇5 uc +
+ 2 ub v5 Sb5
a
 ∇5 u5 + 2 u5 vb S5ca ∇b uc + 2 u5 v5 S5ba ∇5 ub
and
uα ∇α uβ ∇β v5 = (107)
= ua ∇a ub ∇b v5 + ua ∇a u5 ∇5 v5 + u5 ∇5 ua ∇a v5 + u5 ∇5 u5 ∇5 v5
= uα vβ uγ (Rαβγ5 − 2 ∇α Sβγ5) + 2 uα uβ Sαγ5 ∇β vγ
= ua vb uc (Rabc5 − 2 ∇a Sbc5) + ua vb u5 (Rab55 − 2 ∇a Sb55) +
+ ua v5 ub (Ra5b5 − 2 ∇a S5b5) + ua v5 u5 (Ra555 − 2 ∇a S555) +
+ u5 va ub (R5ab5 − 2 ∇5 Sab5) + u5 va u5 (R5a55 − 2 ∇5 Sa55) +
+ u5 v5 ua (R55a5 − 2 ∇5 S5a5) + u5 v5 u5 (R5555 − 2 ∇5 S555) +
+ 2 ua ub Sac
5
 ∇b vc + 2 ua ub Sa55 ∇b v5 + 2 ua u5 Sab5 ∇5 vb +
+ 2 ua u5 Sa5
5
 ∇5 v5 + 2 u5 ua S5b5 ∇a vb + 2 u5 ua S555 ∇a v5 +
+ 2 u5 u5 S5a
5
 ∇5 va + 2 u5 u5 S555 ∇5 v5
= ua vb uc (Rabc5 − 2 ∇a Sbc5) + ua vb u5 (Rab55 − 2 ∇a Sb55) +
+ ua v5 ub (Ra5b5 − 2 ∇a S5b5) + ua v5 u5 Ra555 +
+ u5 va ub (R5ab5 − 2 ∇5 Sab5) + u5 va u5 (R5a55 − 2 ∇5 Sa55) −
− 2 u5 v5 ua ∇5 S5a5 + 2 ua ub Sac5 ∇b vc + 2 ua ub Sa55 ∇b v5 +
+ 2 ua u5 Sab
5
 ∇5 vb + 2 ua u5 Sa55 ∇5 v5 + 2 u5 ua S5b5 ∇a vb +
+ 2 u5 u5 S5a
5
 ∇5 va
= uα vβ uγ (Rαβγ5 − 2 ∇α Sβγ5 − 4 Sαδ5 Sβγδ) + 2 uα vβ Sαγ5 ∇β uγ
= ua vb uc (Rabc5 − 2 ∇a Sbc5) + ua vb u5 (Rab55 − 2 ∇a Sb55) +
+ ua v5 ub (Ra5b5 − 2 ∇a S5b5) + ua v5 u5 (Ra555 − 2 ∇a S555) +
+ u5 va ub (R5ab5 − 2 ∇5 Sab5) + u5 va u5 (R5a55 − 2 ∇5 Sa55) +
+ u5 v5 ua (R55a5 − 2 ∇5 S5a5) + u5 v5 u5 (R5555 − 2 ∇5 S555) −





































































 + 2 ua vb Sac
5
 ∇b uc + 2 ua vb Sa55 ∇b u5 +
+ 2 ua v5 Sab
5
 ∇5 ub + 2 ua v5 Sa55 ∇5 u5 + 2 u5 va S5b5 ∇a ub +
+ 2 u5 va S55
5
 ∇a u5 + 2 u5 v5 S5a5 ∇5 ua + 2 u5 v5 S555 ∇5 u5
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= ua vb uc (Rabc5 − 2 ∇a Sbc5) + ua vb u5 (Rab55 − 2 ∇a Sb55) +
+ ua v5 ub (Ra5b5 − 2 ∇a S5b5) + ua v5 u5 Ra555 +
+ u5 va ub (R5ab5 − 2 ∇5 Sab5) + u5 va u5 (R5a55 − 2 ∇5 Sa55) −
− 2 u5 v5 ua ∇5 S5a5 − 4 ua vb uc Sae5 Sbce − 4 ua vb uc Sa55 Sbc5 −







































+ 2 ua vb Sac
5
 ∇b uc + 2 ua vb Sa55 ∇b u5 + 2 ua v5 Sab5 ∇5 ub +
+ 2 ua v5 Sa5
5
 ∇5 u5 + 2 u5 va S5b5 ∇a ub + 2 u5 v5 S5a5 ∇5 ua,
respectively.
APPENDIX E. EXPRESSIONS FOR 5-DIMENSIONAL FORCE DENSITY VECTORS
5-DIMENSIONAL PONDEROMOTIVE FORCE DENSITY VECTOR
The two parts of the 5-dimensional ponderomotive force density vector as
defined (using anholonomic coordinates for a general linear connection) by
F(1)
α
 = ∇β Tαβ (108)







































 + 1k g
αβ
 ∇δ (∇[γ Qβ]γδ + Sγβε Qεγδ) +
+ 2k Sβ
αγ
 (∇[δ Qγ]δβ + Sδγε Qεδβ)
are given, using Eq. (108) with Qαβγ = 0, by
F(1)
a
 = ∇α Taα (109)
= ∂α Taα + Γαaβ Tβα + Γααβ Taβ





































 + 1k ∂5 G
a5



































































































 = ∇α T5α (110)
= ∂α T5α + Γα5β Tβα + Γααβ T5β









































 + 1k ∂5 G
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5-DIMENSIONAL TIDAL FORCE DENSITY VECTOR
The two parts of the 5-dimensional tidal force density vector as defined
(using anholonomic coordinates for a general linear connection) by
F(2)
α
 = µ uβ ∇β uγ ∇γ vα (111)
= µ uβ vγ uδ (Rβγδα − 2 ∇β Sγδα) + 2 µ uβ uγ Sβδα ∇γ vδ
= µ uβ vγ uδ (Rβγδα − 2 ∇β Sγδα − 4 Sβeα Sγδe) +
+ 2 µ uβ vγ Sβδ
α
 ∇γ uδ




= µ uα ∇α uβ ∇β va
= µ ub ∇b uc ∇c va + µ ub ∇b u5 ∇5 va + µ u5 ∇5 ub ∇b va +
+ µ u5 ∇5 u5 ∇5 va
= µ uα vβ uγ (Rαβγa − 2 ∇α Sβγa) + 2 µ uα uβ Sαγa ∇β vγ
= µ ub vc ud (Rbcda − 2 ∇b Scda) + µ ub vc u5 (Rbc5a − 2 ∇b Sc5a) +
+ µ ub v5 uc (Rb5ca − 2 ∇b S5ca) + µ ub v5 u5 Rb55a +
+ µ u5 vb uc (R5bca − 2 ∇5 Sbca) + µ u5 vb u5 (R5b5a − 2 ∇5 Sb5a) −
− 2 µ u5 v5 ub ∇5 S5ba + 2 µ ub uc Sbda ∇c vd + 2 µ ub uc Sb5a ∇c v5 +
+ 2 µ ub u5 Sbc
a
 ∇5 vc + 2 µ ub u5 Sb5a ∇5 v5 +
+ 2 µ u5 ub S5c
a
 ∇b vc + 2 µ u5 u5 S5ba ∇5 vb
= µ uα vβ uγ (Rαβγa − 2 ∇α Sβγa − 4 µ Sαδa Sβγδ) + 2 µ uα vβ Sαγa ∇β uγ
= µ ub vc ud (Rbcda − 2 ∇b Scda) + µ ub vc u5 (Rbc5a − 2 ∇b Sc5a) +
+ µ ub v5 uc (Rb5ca − 2 ∇b S5ca) + µ ub v5 u5 Rb55a +
+ µ u5 vb uc (R5bca − 2 ∇5 Sbca) + µ u5 vb u5 (R5b5a − 2 ∇5 Sb5a) −
− 2 µ u5 v5 ub ∇5 S5ba − 4 µ ub vc ud Sbea Scde −
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+ 2 µ ub vc Sbd
a
 ∇c ud + 2 µ ub vc Sb5a ∇c u5 + 2 µ ub v5 Sbca ∇5 uc +
+ 2 µ ub v5 Sb5
a





= µ uα ∇α uβ ∇β v5
= µ ua ∇a ub ∇b v5 + µ ua ∇a u5 ∇5 v5 + µ u5 ∇5 ua ∇a v5 +
+ µ u5 ∇5 u5 ∇5 v5
= µ uα vβ uγ (Rαβγ5 − 2 ∇α Sβγ5) + 2 µ uα uβ Sαγ5 ∇β vγ
= µ ua vb uc (Rabc5 − 2 ∇a Sbc5) + µ ua vb u5 (Rab55 − 2 ∇a Sb55) +
+ µ ua v5 ub (Ra5b5 − 2 ∇a S5b5) + µ ua v5 u5 Ra555 +
+ µ u5 va ub (R5ab5 − 2 ∇5 Sab5) + µ u5 va u5 (R5a55 − 2 ∇5 Sa55) −
− 2 µ u5 v5 ua ∇5 S5a5 + 2 µ ua ub Sac5 ∇b vc +
+ 2 µ ua ub Sa5
5
 ∇b v5 + 2 µ ua u5 Sab5 ∇5 vb +
+ 2 µ ua u5 Sa5
5
 ∇5 v5 + 2 µ u5 ua S5b5 ∇a vb + 2 µ u5 u5 S5a5 ∇5 va
= µ uα vβ uγ (Rαβγ5 − 2 ∇α Sβγ5 − 4 Sαδ5 Sβγδ) + 2 µ uα vβ Sαγ5 ∇β uγ
= µ ua vb uc (Rabc5 − 2 ∇a Sbc5) + µ ua vb u5 (Rab55 − 2 ∇a Sb55) +
+ µ ua v5 ub (Ra5b5 − 2 ∇a S5b5) + µ ua v5 u5 Ra555 +
+ µ u5 va ub (R5ab5 − 2 ∇5 Sab5) + µ u5 va u5 (R5a55 − 2 ∇5 Sa55) −
− 2 µ u5 v5 ua ∇5 S5a5 − 4 µ ua vb uc Sae5 Sbce −













































+ 2 µ ua vb Sac
5
 ∇b uc + 2 µ ua vb Sa55 ∇b u5 +
+ 2 µ ua v5 Sab
5
 ∇5 ub + 2 µ ua v5 Sa55 ∇5 u5 +
+ 2 µ u5 va S5b
5
 ∇a ub + 2 µ u5 v5 S5a5 ∇5 ua,
respectively.
